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CRUISER 51 / Style 
 

TECHNICAL DATA  CRUISER 51 

 

Upgrade: Dishwasher (not in combination with wine cooler) 1.800,00 €  

Upgrade: Lounge style upholstery for salon settee (only Vela) 1.550,00 €  

Upgrade: Lounge style upholstery for salon settee “Leather” (only Savoy) 3.600,00 €  

Upgrade: Electric lowerable salon table incl. Style carpet in salon (only with upgrade Style Upholstery)  

(not in combination with option ”Salon table with chart table function”) 

6.080,00 €  

Upgrade: Wine cooler (not in combination with dish washer) 1.760,00 €  

Upgrade Style: Washing machine, Toploader 6kg (not for 4 cabin version) 1.650,00 €  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Length hull 14,99 m 49``2`ft 

Length waterline 14,12 m 46``3`ft 

Beam overall 4,67 m 15``3`ft 

Draught standard cast iron keel (approx.) 2,25 m 7``3` ft 

Draught option cast iron keel as shallow keel (approx.) 1,85 m 6``ft 

Dry weight (approx.) 14.100 kg 31.085 lbs 

Ballast (approx.) 4.600 kg 10.141 lbs 

Fuel tank (approx.) 280 L 74 gal 

Water tank (approx.) 560 L 148 gal 

Height in salon (approx.) 2,11 m 6``9`ft 

Mainsail and furling jib, standard (approx.) 131 m2 1.410 sq ft 

Mast above water line (approx.) 22,35 m 73``3`ft 

Mast above water line, option Intracoastal Waterway (approx.) 19,36 m 63``5`ft 

Cabins, standard version 3  / (optional 4 or 5) 3  / (optional 4 or 5) 

Bathroom, standard version 3 3 

Berths, standard version 6 / (optional 8 or 10) 6 / (optional 8 or 10) 

Showers, standard version 2 2 

Separate showers 1 1 

Engine with Saildrive D2-75 D2-75 

Engine Power 55 kW / 75 hp 55 kW / 75 hp 

BASE PRICE EX WORKS (EXCL. VAT) Cruiser 51  241.500,00 € 

BASE PRICE EX WORKS (EXCL. VAT) Cruiser 51 Style    248.900,00 € 

STYLE*: Items in Style standard  CRUISER 51 

SALON GALLEY 

 Exclusive wood colour Sipo or Teak  High quality galley worktop- white 

 Chestnut floor  3 burner gas cook top with oven 

 Covered elements on main bulkheads  160 L cooler/fridge combination - stainless steel drawers 

 Companion way in modern optic  Galley layout with additional stowage 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 

 LED ambient light with dimmer function 

 High quality worktop in each bathroom- white 

 Rope bags at halyard winches 

 Silk grey cove- and waterline 
 

*(only in 3 cabin variants or 3 cabins plus bunk bed cabin and only combination with microwave, 160L Fridge replaces standard fridge) 
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PACKAGES CRUISER 51 

 PRICE excl. VAT  

SPORT SAILING (SPS) 6.650,00 €  
Sportmast    

SPORT-TECH sail (cruising laminate): Furling jib incl. UV protection, full batten mainsail with MDS slider system   

Lazy bag incl. Lazy jacks for mainsail   

Folding propeller, 3-blade   

Dyneema halyards for foresail and mainsail   

Upgrade: EPEX sail (high tech membrane): Furling jib incl. UV protection, full batten mainsail with MDS slider system 11.310,00 €  
EASY SAILING (EAS) 8.550,00 €  
Furling mast system (replaces standard main and sportmast)   

EASY-TECH sail (cruising laminate): Furling jib incl. UV protection, furling mainsail with vertical EMS battens and UV protection   

Folding propeller, 3-blade   

Dyneema halyards for foresail and mainsail   

Upgrade: EPEX sail (high tech membrane): Furling jib incl. UV protection, furling mainsail vertical EMS battens and UV protection 10.900,00 €  
COMFORT (C) 4.630,00 €  
Microwave   

Blinds on side windows and panoramic windows   

Upholstery on seat thwarts in cockpit and 6 scatter cushions   

Large electric toilet ᴓ 38cm aft, stbd.   

Additional water tank in foreship 150 l   

Upgrade: Style exterior upholstery on seat thwarts in cockpit with integrated backrests, on helmsman seat including integrated backrest  1.400,00 €  
COMFORT-PLUS (CP)  4.320,00 €  
Sprayhood with handhold  

Delta anchor 20 kg and anchor chain, galvanised, Ø 10 mm, 50 m  

6 stainless steel cleats  

Mooring kit (6 fenders and 4 mooring lines)  

Upgrade: Delta anchor 20 kg and anchor chain, stainless steel, Ø 10 mm, 50 m 2.380,00 €  
NAVIGATION PACKAGES (NAV)  

“Basic” 4.950,00 €  
B&G Zeus³ 7" chart plotter with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad; DST800 Transducer for Speed, Depth and 

Temperature 

  

2 x B&G Triton² digital displays; B&G Wind vane; B&G V60 VHF with inbuilt AIS Receiver + B&G H60 wireless handset   

“Advanced” 9.170,00 €  
B&G Zeus³ 9" chart plotter with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad; DST800 Transducer for Speed, Depth and 

Temperature 

  

2 x B&G Triton² digital displays; B&G Wind vane; B&G V60 VHF with inbuilt AIS Receiver + B&G H60 wireless handset   

B&G Autopilot incl. heading compass and WR10 wireless remote control   

“Premium” (NAV-P) 12.880,00 €  
2 x B&G Zeus³ 9" chart plotter with integrated GoFree™ Wi-Fi; all-weather touch screen and expanded keypad; DST800 Transducer for Speed, Depth and 

Temperature 

  

2 x B&G Triton² digital displays; B&G Wind vane; B&G V60 VHF with inbuilt AIS Receiver + B&G H60 wireless handset   

B&G Autopilot incl. heading compass and WR10 wireless remote control   

ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE 1.400,00 €  
Fusion MS-AV755 unit incl. Bluetooth streaming, dual USB; Multi-Zone technology, at chart table, Radio with DVD player function and colour display with 2 

speakers in salon and cockpit, remote control in cockpit, connected with NMEA Network 

  

TRIM CONTROL I – JIB  11.120,00 €  
Bavaria Trim Control System with automatic furling/tacking function for the jib, consisting of 2 x electric size 65 genoa winches with rewind function plus  2 x 

manual gennaker winches size 55, 2 x control panel 

  

TRIM CONTROL II - JIB & MAIN  14.370,00 €  
Bavaria Trim Control System  with automatic furling/tacking function for jib and main sail, consisting of 2 x electric genoa winches (size 65) with rewind function 

plus 2 x electric mainsheet/gennaker winches (size 55) (1 x for gennaker, 1 x rewind for gennaker/mainsail), 2 x control panel 

 

 

 

 

RIG / SAIL / DECK HARDWARE PRICE excl. 

VAT CRUISER 51  
   PACKAGE 

SPORTMAST Options   

Full batten mainsail System 1.020,00 €   

SPORT-TECH sail (cruising laminate): Furling jib incl. UV protection, full batten mainsail with MDS slider system 5.460,00 €  SPS 

EPEX sail (high tech membrane): Furling jib incl. UV protection, full batten mainsail with MDS slider system 18.030,00 €  U-SPS 

Lazy bag incl. Lazy jacks for mainsail 1.340,00 €  SPS 

FURLING  Options   

Furling mast system: incl. furling mainsail in Dacron with UV protection (replaces standard main and sportmast) 3.350,00 €  EAS 

Intercostal Waterway Rigging: short mast incl. furling mainsail in Dacron, UV protection (replaces standard main and sportmast) 4.180,00 €   

EASY-TECH sail (cruising laminate): Furling jib incl. UV protection, furling mainsail with vertical EMS battens and UV protection 6.290,00 €  EAS 

EPEX sail (high tech membrane): Furling jib incl. UV protection, furling mainsail vertical EMS battens and UV protection 18.390,00 €  U-EAS 

GENNAKER-SYSTEM   

Gennaker, trioptimal + Snuffer 5.100,00 €   

Gennaker equipment consisting of sheets, blocks, halyard, halyard clutch and bow chain plate with single anchor roller and pad eye for gennaker tack 1.500,00 €   

WINCHES   

Gennaker winches (2 pcs.), aluminum, selftailing 1.500,00 €   

Genoa winches (2 pcs.), upgraded in size, aluminum, selftailing 640,00 €   

Genoa winches (2 pcs.), electric version, aluminum, selftailing 5.570,00 €   

Halyard winches ( 2 pcs.), upgraded in size, aluminum, selftailing 640,00 €   

Standard genoa winches placed aft 570,00 €   

MISCELLANEOUS   

Hydraulic backstay adjuster (replaces backstay adjuster, mechanical with handle) 1.330,00 €   

Dyneema halyards for foresail and mainsail 990,00 €  EAS/SPS 
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INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS PRICE excl. 

VAT CRUISER 51  
EXTERIOR   PACKAGE 

HULL/KEEL   

GRP hull silk grey with water- and cove line, white 4.900,00 €   

Cove- and waterline on white hull, silk grey 620,00 €   

Cast iron shallow keel 1.180,00 €   

STEERING   

Bow thruster 100 kgf, electric incl. operating battery 7.010,00 €   

Bow and stern thruster 100 kgf, retractable incl. operating batteries (only in combination with chart plotter) 20.490,00 €   

DECK FLOORING   

Teak on cockpit floor 2.930,00 €   

Teak on cockpit floor and sidedeck 15.690,00 €   

DuraDeck on cockpit seats and bathing platform  1.290,00 €   

DuraDeck on cockpit seats, bathing platform and cockpit floor  4.980,00 €   

DuraDeck on cockpit seats, bathing platform, cockpit floor and sidedeck 17.590,00 €   

COVERS AND COCKPIT UPHOLSTERY (according to BAVARIA Style Guide)   

Sprayhood with handhold  2.580,00 €  CP 

Camper cover (only in combination with sprayhood) 3.510,00 €   

Bimini  4.230,00 €   

Bimini with LED overhead lights 4.660,00 €   

Upholstery on seat thwarts in cockpit and 6 scatter cushions 1.930,00 €  C 

Style exterior upholstery on seat thwarts in cockpit and helmsman seat, with integrated backrests 3.350,00 €  U-C 

Textile covers for steering wheel, cockpit table and all winches  1.140,00 €   

Textile cover for rolled-up jib on forestay (not in combination with Intercostal waterway rig) 2.570,00 €   

ANCHORING   

6 stainless steel cleats 1.020,00 €  CP 

Mooring kit (6 fenders and 4 mooring lines) 660,00 €  CP 

Delta anchor 20 kg and anchor chain, galvanised, Ø 10 mm, 50 m 1.150,00 €  CP 

Delta anchor 20 kg and anchor chain, stainless steel, Ø 10 mm, 50 m 2.970,00 €  U-CP 

MISCELLANEOUS   

LFS-safety package, life-safety system 300,00 €   

Life-saving collar with holder and life line, installed at aft pushpit 200,00 €   

INTERIOR    PACKAGE 

SALON UPHOLSTERY (according to BAVARIA Style guide)   

Salon upholstery "Nautilus" 600,00 €   

Salon upholstery "Opus" in artificial leather 790,00 €   

Salon upholstery "Savoy" in real leather 3.570,00 €   

SALON   

Wood colour "Teak" 2.510,00 €   

Wood colour "White Oak" 2.970,00 €   

Floor in "Walnut" or "Wenge" 590,00 €   

Floor in "Ocean Line" 990,00 €   

Foldable salon table 1.290,00 €   

Blinds on side windows and panoramic windows 1.340,00 €  C 

CABINS   

Additional cabin, fwd. stb. 2.980,00 €   

Flexible bulk head system in forward cabin (only in combination with 4-3) 830,00 €   

Additional cabin with bunk bed (replaces fwd. Bathroom at portside) 1.300,00 €   

Luxury cold foam mattress with memory top (3C version) 2.220,00 €   

Luxury cold foam mattress with memory top (4C version) 2.430,00 €   

Luxury cold foam mattress with memory top (5C version) 3.150,00 €   

GALLEY   

3 burner gas cook top with oven 360,00 €  ST 

Microwave 530,00 €  C 

Cooling drawer with compressor under navigation seat (not in combination with Style Package) 1.090,00 €   

TECHNICAL SYSTEM   PACKAGE 

DRIVE   

Folding propeller, 3-blade for D2-75 1.650,00 €  EAS/SPS 

SANITARY   

Additional water tank 150 L 730,00 €  C 

Electric toilet, large ᴓ 38cm (per toilet) 1.090,00 €  C 

Hot air heater, 2 x 4 kW, outlets in salon and foreship 6.130,00 €   

COMFORT (230 V-Systems)   

230V: 3 separate Air-condition units in total 36.000 BTU, 2 air outlets in salon and 1 air outlet in each cabin (not in combination with hot air heating or 

3,6 kW generator) 

19.540,00 €   

Diesel generator 230 V / 3,6 kW maximum output  (not suitable for operating the air-conditioning) 10.200,00 €   

Diesel generator 230 V / 6,4 kW maximum output  (suitable for operating the air conditioning) 14.320,00 €   

COMFORT (230 V-Systems)   

Inverter 2500W (true sine wave) for 230V Shore power   2.270,00 €   

TV 22" screen in salon incl. complete cabling (not available for USA, China or UK) 1.400,00 €   

COMFORT (110 V-Systems)   

110V: 3 separate Air-condition units in total 34.000 BTU, 2 air outlets in salon and 1 air outlet in each cabin (not in combination with hot air heating or 

4,2 kW generator) 

20.190,00 €   

Diesel generator 110 V / 4,2 kw, maximum output (not suitable for operating the air-conditioning) 12.260,00 €   

Diesel generator 110 V / 6,4 kw, maximum output (suitable for operating the air conditioning) 17.410,00 €   

Inverter 2.000 W (true sine wave) for shore power supply 2.580,00 €   

Shore power supply 110 V  2.370,00 €   

AUDIO SYSTEM   

FUSION Marine Audio "Owner": Additional Radio and 2 speakers in owner cabin 980,00 €   

TV preparation in salon with digital and analog cabling incl. antenna (not in combination with 22" TV) 860,00 €   
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INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS PRICE excl. 

VAT CRUISER 51  

NAVIGATION INSTRUMENTS   

4G Radar: B&G 4G Broadband Radar incl. Scanstrut Mastbracket (only in combination with chart plotter) 2.860,00 €   

NAIS-500 Transponder: B&G AIS Class B Transponder for sending AIS signals 1.350,00 €   

B&G ForwardScan®, forward looking Sonar (only in combination with chart plotter) 980,00 €   

MISCELLANEOUS   

Bigger Gasbox 230,00 €   

SHIPMENT / TRANSPORT   

Steel cradle for oversea transport 2.770,00 €   

Shrink wrapping 760,00 €   

SPS= Sport Sailing Package, EAS=Easy Sailing Package, C= Comfort Package, CP= Comfort Plus Package; NAV-P= Navigation Package Premium; ST= Style 

 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT  CRUISER 51 
EXTERIOR 
 

Hull 

GRP hull white 

Water- and cove line dark blue 

8 Hull windows 

 

Rudder/Keel 

Cast iron deep keel 

Twin rudder 

 

Steering pedestal 

Twin steering system incl. emergency tiller 

GRP sport steering wheels in black or white 

Compass on cockpit table 

 

Deck 

GRP deck, with non-slip structure 

4 Deck vents 

6 Aluminium cleats 

Twin mainsheet system 

Pul- and pushpit in stainless steel 

Guardrail with stanchions in stainless steel 

Gateway both sides 

Bow fitting with anchor roller 

Electric windlass incl. remote control 

 

Bathing platform 

Bathing platform electrically lowerable with teak 

Stainless steel bathing ladder 

Cockpit shower 

 

Hatches and side windows 

13 openable decks hatches 

12 openable port lights in coach roof sides 

 

Cockpit 

Teak on cockpit seats 

Cockpit table with foldable table leafs and storage 

Storage for gas bottle self-drained 

 

Sailing equipment 

Mainsail in Dacron 

Furling jib in Dacron 

Sport rig 

Backstay adjuster, mechanical 

Rod kicker with gas spring 

Windex 

 

Winches 

2 winch handles 

2 x Aluminium halyard winches (45), self-tailing 

2 x Aluminium genoa winches (50), self-tailing 

INTERIOR 
 

Cabins 

3 cabins 

Cabinet in foreship and aft cabins 

Blinds on cabins and bathrooms windows 

Mattresses fabric "Light grey" 

 

Bathroom 

Large pump-toilet ᴓ 38cm with holding tank, disposal via 

seacock and deck suction for each toilet 

 

Salon 

Interior in solid wood and veneer, standard in mahogany 

Floor in oak 

Artificial leather covered headlining panels 

Blinds on deck hatches 

Mosquito screens on deck hatches 

Salon table 

Salon with settee incl. reading corner 

Sideboards, shelves and cabinets 

Handholds in salon 

Handrail on ceiling in stainless steel 

Handholds at companion way 

Reading lights in stainless steel with USB charging, in all 

cabins and on chart table 

Storage space with drawers and flaps 

Companion way door with acrylic glass 

Salon upholstery "Vela" 

 

Navigation 

Chart table with instrument console 

 

Galley 

2 burner gas cook top with oven 

Cooler with compressor 147 L 

Fridge with compressor 110 L 

Double stainless steel sink 

 

 

SYSTEMS 
 

Fresh water 

Electric pressurised water pump with filter 

Water heater 40 l operated via engine-cooling circuit and 

shore power 

 

Bilge pump 

Manual and electric bilge pump 

 

Engine 

Two circuit cooling system with seawater filter 

Engine hour meter and rev meter 

Fuel indicator 

 

Electric System 

Separated battery circuits for engine and service 

3 AGM board batteries, each 95Ah 

Shore power 230 V 

Electrical panel with circuit breaker and control lamps 

Battery charger, 40 A (3-channel) 

AC-outlet package (1 per cabin and 3 in galley) 

12 V outlet with 2 USB connections at switch board 

 

Navigation 

LED navigation lights on deck 

 

Certification 

CE-Certification Category A 

CE-Certification Category B 

 

 

 

 

 

Bavaria Yachtbau GmbH, Bavariastraße 1, D-97232 Giebelstadt, Phone +49 9334 942-0, Fax +49 9334 942-116, www.bavariayachts.com, info@bavariayachts.com 

 

All prices are in EURO and are valid only in conjunction and at the time of ordering a new yacht ex works Giebelstadt. All measurements and weights are calculations based upon design 

documents. The brochure is intended for advertisement only and is not part of a contract, warranty or of any offer. We reserve the right to modify or improve our products and to change 

specifications without notice. We are not liable for errors and printing mistakes. Aforementioned prices are recommended sales prices for deliveries ex works within 4 months of order 

placement. Later deliveries are subject to invoicing according to the then valid price list. 

 

Version: 1/2020 

Valid from 1st January 2020 

Publication: 1st January 2020 – The previous price list loses its validity. 

Language/Taxes: English pricelist/all prices excl. VAT 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 


